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gentlemen of the council and house
of representatives under the benign in
fluence of high heavens protecting care
we are againagain assembledassembleKI intheliutliaintbeinobe capacity of
aleulea legislativeistativeslative asiemblassemblyy to ordain and es-
tablishtablist such laws as shall best subserve
the public good

the toil of thetho husbandman has been
Towardedrewarded by a plentiful harvestharvesty and peace
prosperity and success have eminently
attended all our efTeffortsorts

we have been delivered from the over-
flowing scourge which desolates the na-
tions the wayward destroyer and thothe de-
vouringtouyouring flame with thanksgiving and
praise let our aspiraashiraaspirations

i

tionslons ascend from
warm and willing hearts unto our Fatherfather
and our god who has extended unto us
his rich blessings and caused the earth to
bring forth in her strength for our suste-
nance

although a largolarge immigration have
found homes in these peaceful vales duduringrlng
the past season yet it is believed therethero is
anin abundant supplyioftfoodrforsupply of goodrtoodr forfoc alltuntilallituntalalltuntil
another harvest

through the untiring exertions of our
worthy delegatodelegate in congress lionilonllon john
11 Bernbernhiselhiselbisel appropriations have been
obtained for making a 11 road through
our southern settlements and extending
to the boundary of california for hold-
ing treaties with the indians and to de-
fray the expense incurred in suppressing
indian hostilities in thothe years 1851 and
1862.18621852 these are the first aappropria-
tions

rorroy
of the kind which have bbeen madea

for this territory this action of con-
gress though tardy is none thothe less ac-
ceptableceptable evincing as it does a favourablefavourable
Aishisdisdispositionposition to place utah upon an cequalual
footing with other territories lvatailwe hailhallhali
it as a good omen and trust that inin fu-
ture her interests may not be neglected
maboraioror her claims unregarded there seems
to be a difficulty in obtaining appropria-
tions when made by congress month
after month and even a year sometcometsometimesimes
intervenes before they are received at the
point of disbursement where the dis-
tance is so great and the meansineansindans of com

munimunlcationmunicationcationcatlon are so limited it Is desirdegirdesirableabioabloabic
that the action of thetho department should
be prompt in such matters

thepresentthoThe present prospect is that none of
the appropriations made at the las4wilasijttonI1

will be received before anoanothertber year such
delays operate very onerousonerouslyly and unjustly
upon the territory as wewellweilweli11 as upon thothe
citizens who have so long beenbeencen anxiously
looking for the liquidliquidatioliquidationatioatlon of their just
claims

the apappropriations for the state housoiiousobouso
and penitentiary are each expended and
in order to complete elthercithereithereithen of those works
an additional appropriation will bobe re-
quired either by the legislature or con-
gress

the works at fillmoreFillmoro have rapidly
progressed the past season and it is anti-
cipated that the state house will be ready
for the accommodation of the legislatureLegisla turo
at its next annual session

peace with tifethetite indians has been pre-
served durinduring the year although detached
partiesoftpartiespartiepartiopartlosoftof tlletile utahs havobavebavo beenfoundmnbecnfoundun
friendly which in one instancec0 rosulteditirosultedln
their killing two of our citizens ththo
perpetrators of this crime were gughbrought
in by other indians and dedeliwcdlwep

petr up to
the united states authoautboriautuoriauthorizesauthorisesrises beforebegoreforeforo Nwhomonotounoto

they hadbad a fair trialw2olundtritrlahtoaLToalfo found guilty of
murder and excoutedcxcovited according to law
the indians themselves giving testimony
azainagainstst them

jcit hasfiashiashhas required the greatest forbearance
and patience as well as largelargo amounts ofdr
presents on the part of our citizencitizens lo10to
maintain amicable relations with them
in some few instances they have presumedresumeI
upon the forbearance shown tiemteemthem and
conducted themselves very improperly and
abusively to the people the pacific po-
licy which has from the beginning been
exercised towards them has no doubt
avoidedvoidedi many collisions which might havobavohavn
resulted in open war

although large quantities of beef floury
clochinclothinclothingg ggunsuns ammuiammusammunitionaitioniition acs&0 9 havehavo
been given them to conciliate and make
them friendly yet the savage propensities
of their natures their improvident and
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vilevilovitevlie gambling habits of life are such that
no present ssupplyply no matter how gene-
rous remainremainsgionguionglongiong with them andnnd their
indolence precludes any idea of their re-
plenishing from their own resources

the shoshonesShoshones arearo rather superior to
the utahs and provide better for their
own living although a large party of
chenttliemthent have quartered upon the settlements
north during the past summer much
hasliasilas been done by the inhabitants since

4 their residence among thetho indians of thetho
mountains to ameliorate their condition
they were found to exist in the lowest
state of degradation poor ignorant inin-
dolent and savage in their anger no-
thing restrcestrrestrainedamed them but fear from the
treagreagreatestgreatesigreatesttelitesitellt excess of crime they would
sellselielieilell anand gamblegambiegambioambleable away their own children
and atstealeaffromgromfromorom and rob other indians of
theirs either to sell gamble away or kill
as their humourhumous seemed to suit them A
horse or gun was deemed an equivalent
for killing a man and every shade of dif-
ficulty became a matter of barter for
pecuniary consideration the settlers have
invariably given them proyprovisionsisionsinions and
clothciothclothingaqnq furnished them with guns and
ammunition to kill game and in variousinvarious

ways administered to their relief in
many places grain liashasilas been raised for
tamt4mthem and houses built fortheirforfopfon their chiefs and
priprincipalcipal men

thisthis policy has hadbad a tendency to cor-
rect their vile habloshabits and propropensitiesensitics and
zomesometimestimestimos induce them to labourboureour for their
own support

this course of liberality towards them
in addition to constant loss of property
caused by their depredations is a severe
tax and burden upon the people especially
in the lnoreinoremoromore isolated and thinly settled lo-
cationscations where their visits are more fre-
quent and more numerously attended it
isis therefore with a sense of relief that wowe
look forward to thothe disbursement of thothe
1pregentpresentrosentresent aappropriationropriationpropriation madomade for holding
treaties wirwithh thothe indians in thetilotho expecta-
tion that thepthertiopcopkthereopleeople will be secured against
their depredations and partially relieved
from their constant support

thetho territory will also bobe partially re-
imbursedimbursed for advances bvmnvmwhichdiowhichdlediowiehita has
made from timotime to tmotimeamo forfoioor I1uiasuppres1 91uperegdrogdros
sionslonsionslon of indian hostilities it is undeniable
that those expenses havohave been much less

in this than other territories similarly
situated and should be met with a spirit
of liberality on thetho part of the general

government but whatever the govern-
ment may be able to accomplish in hedhepher
intercourse with the indians it Is scarcely
expected that utah will bobe relieved oc0
their presence consequently not freed
from their depredations the inhabitants
should therefore secure themselves andana
propropertyrtyarty as muchmulchmuich as possible and be pre-
paredpacpaz to defend themselves at any moment
from their hostileostileli incursions each set
tlementclement should complete its defences andana
preserve an active and energetic military
organization in variousvarious ways the peoplpeoplepeohl
have sought to secure their own safety
and protect their property from constant
depredations short of maintaining an
open warfare against them I1 have uniuni
formlyfirmly pursued a friendly course ofpolicyof policy
towards them feeling convinced that in-
dependent of the question of exercisiniexercisingexercising
humanity towards so degraded and linoiinoiknoigno-
rant a race of people it was manifestly
more economical and less expensive to
feed and clothe than to fight them

the policy adoadoptedtedtea towards a smasmall
band usunusuallyilslis117

inbaktinginhabiting weber county
by the inhabitants of that district in disdiadla
tributing them out among the citicitizenzenq
making for thetiletilotho indians judicious selec-
tions wh9rowhcro they and their families maymayrmaym

feel that they have a home and know that
theycandependtiley oancan tleptncl upon havlnyfoodthelhavingl4bodpab2b l

ter and kind treatment in exchange urforrorron
their labour seems feasible and if in the
end it should prove successful will havehavo
a tendency at least to secure peace to
thothe inhabitants and civilization to the in-
dians doubtless avastvast deal of patiepatienompatlencopatiencolencolencancmnom
and forbearance would bobe required to
carry out this policy even if the indians
should consent to try it if they wegewerewemwegawea
suitablsuitablysuitably employed it is believed theytherthes
would lcomeacomebecome profitable labourerslabourers after a
little experience they should bepaidbe pallpail
honourablyhonourably and fairly in such things as
they need layday by day according to theirthele
necessities until they learn to bobe moro
providentwords of their means likeliko all other
works of great philanthropy this probably
would bobe gradual in its oeoperationration but ifi

it sliouldshouldshoula be deemed nvortiiyworthy of adoption
it is believed it can bobe carried into gene-
ral effect inthein thetiietho terraterriterritoryterritorterritorytor ns

in many at0tof th8oicrntho southern setsettlementstletietiiments
already the indians have become useful irin
labour and business and quite a nurnbalznumbcc i
of indian children are found living min faifa f

mihicsmllicsmilics who have taken them to bringubringbringa alpnipP
and educate so far as ananyjnyxny knowledgeknowledg
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extends inrelationiin relation i totheto the subject such
eFchildrenildrenlidren have hadbad thebenefitthe benefit of commoncommom
schools tbisblessingthis blessing is secured to them
by the operation of law

the subject of education has probably
received asmuchasmuth attention in this as in
anyotherasanyoany othertherasas newly settled statostate or terr-
itory inim almost all the wards and
districts good school houses have been
erected and schools maintained a part of
tthee year but I1 fear that sufficient atten-
tion0 is not paid to the selection and ex
aminationiofvteachersioraminatloniofi teachers or the mannermanner of
conductlngschoolsconductingsaools although the board
ori regents have doubtless by their inin-
fluence aided much and are still extend-
ing theirinfluencetheir influence and exertions in a ge-
neral way to advance the cause of educa-
tion yet at this moment there is not a
parontparent school for the instruction of
teachersreachers amathematicalaalatbeinaticalanathematical or high school
where thothe higher branches are taught in
allaailali the territory neither have they a
single object of public improvement under
thentheutheutauspicesauspicesinin progress for educational
purposes this is partly owing to the

Awant of means to operate with and partly
to the fact that thothe board consisting offfienofmen
engaged in such a multiplicity of business
havohave but little time to devote to thesethose
duties hitherto the cause of education
has been entrusted with the board by the
legwaturewhojjeglalaturewho probably conceived they
hadhaaha sufficiently discharged their duties
lyby having invested the regentsilelleitegents with full
power and authority to act in relation to
that subject but it is a subject of vast
importance and involves trusts of too
weighty consideration to bobe neglected for
ananyg reasons at present existing it is a
subjectejectject fraught with momentous interest
to us and our youth who are soon to be-
come our representatives upon thetilotho earth
andandana will if neglected recoil with bitter
nessmess upon our own heads when too late
tota remedyasaAs a territory we bauehavellavellaugbaug peace and ex-
tensive ability exists with thothe people
to establishandestablish and sustain good common
schools inin every wardlyard and district
not only three or six months in a
year as appears at present most com-
mon but ten or eleven wherein every
child no matter liowhowilow poor may find ad-
mittancemittancotancebanco schools for teachers mathe-
maticalniatical schools and schools wherein the
liigherligberlingher branches are taught should also
beie kept in successful operation in all of the
principal towns it13it ia moreover an op

portune time to introduce thothe newalnowalnewnow AI
phabetpbabetchabet inin forming which thothe regency
have performed a difficult and laborious
task I1 recommend that it be thoroughly
and extensively taught in all the schools
combining as it eminently does a basis of
instruinspruinstructionon for the attainment of thothe engl-
ish language far surpassing in sisimplicitylicit
and easecaseeaso anyny 1knownnown to exist althoughI1 oug
the more immediate duties pepertainingrtainin to
the subject of education mayay devolvede olve upon
the regency still it doesdocs nonobnot free thathe
legitlaturoifr6mrislegislature i from responsibilityonsibilityi anded4anclo4landea
doubt not that whatever aidaldnid or influence
you may find in your power to extend
will be cheerfullcheerfully7 givenulvenbiven

I1 cannot refrain from again calling
your attention to the subject of home
manufactures large quantities of wool
flax hides furs and almost every variety
of the best material for the manufacture
of woollen cloth linen leather hats soap
candles glue oil011ollolioii bugarsugarrugar pottery and cast-
ings are found in abundanceabundance and easily
procured and yet wowe find largolarge quantities
of such articles annually imported and
purchasedurcbasedurcbased by thetho people which causes a
faircefairgetargelarge andconstantand constant drain of our circula-
ting medium if a few hundred thousand
dollars which arearcaro now annually expendexpendededpedi
and carried away for imported goods
were instead thereof invested in machi-
nery and articles for domodomedomesticsticstio matmalmaliqlQtupesturestumesturcsx it would prove oarfarfatoae more advanta-
geous and rapidly advance the prosperity
of our thriving territory

it would appear that the expense and
trouble of transporting goods ovrivrvr a thou-
sand miles of land cadarredayrecarree would boba
sufficiently protectivaoteenprotect votvo t courageencourage thothe
capitalist to emembarkbarkinin domestic manufac-
turing it i inanlfestlyisiftanifestly our interest as a
people to moromore generally produce from
our ioownwn resources articles for our own
use it is the spring of wealth to ananyy

I1

corncommunitymunity of indindependenceTendence to any state
muchaluch has been accomplished but thathe
very prices prove that the manufacture
of all of the abovementionedabove mentioned articles as
well as many others Is a lucrative busi-
nessnessopeningopening to the enterprise of many
more of our citizens

if our market could be abundantly supP 1

plied with articles of domestic industry
and ec6nomyeconomy our object would be1 Wat-
tained the money retained in thethecountryc6ucaucountrythtryi
and importers seek clelsewhereselsewhereaelsewherecwklerdl

i
da markekmarket

fortbeirfortforfon theirbeirbelrheir goods
the haryhanyharjkaryon0n creekcredic sugarugar works de
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signed for thothe extensive manufacture of
sugar from the beet aroarc nearly ready for
operation the works in iron county
for the manufacture of iron from the oreorone

arawroareuroura inin opoperationcration although not as success-
ful as cocoulduldulauia bobe desireddesiree thetho operators
have hadbad many unforeseen obstacles more
or less incident to all newnow locations and
untried metals as well as many adverse
circumstances to contend with but it is
gratifying and encouraging to know that
they have sogo far been ableabloabie to surmount
them all and have moreover acquired an
exexperienceerienc0 which will greatly facilitate
fufuture

p
ure operations this branch of do-

mestic manufacture has received consider-
able aidI1 from the public treasury and
masmapmay for a limited time still

I1
anendnendnftd some

assistance
we recognize inin the generalgenerel diffusion

of true knowledge and the universal
practice of well directed industry and
economy the elements of unbounded pros-
perityrity and independence they form the
bulwarkrulwarkbuliwirh4 of our defence and aroare the
source of our areefreearegfreedomdont thothe fostering
care of legilegislativedativodative authority and aldaid
should bobe extended to all such objects as
aroare so manifestly calculated to promote
the general welfare considerable public
improvements havohave been acoomplithedjacoomplrhcd
althbughalffibughalthoughaithalthbugh moromore through thatilt voluntary
contributions of tlletilethetife people in labourlabouy at&b&t
than funds devoted for suehsuchsnell purpopurposes
bridges across the jordan and sevier
rivers have been built mills havohave been
aldaroandaro being constantly erected roads
arearo made leanlainiainlainyonsleanjonsyonsjons and mountains ex-
plored for material and vast quantities of
timber lumber stone and other materials
collected for the permanent improvementinprovementProvement
ofourolourof our towns and cities 11allali betokening a
spirit of energy and enterprise on the
part of our citizens gratifying to all who
feel an interest in the improvement and
progress of these far distant vales

the revenue derived from thetho assomabsomassess-
ment of thetho past year has been merely
nominal amounting in all to only

50886 31
and of this amount collected 4434 56
which leaves a balancobalance delin-

quent of 1051 75
therow4waer hasbas bcchvv0hv co1le6w1pbcollccieayiisillhllfar3rX W

ever from the delindollndollnquencfeaquencequencitcs
of former years which has
aided the treasury to meet a
creatreat share of the public
Edebtbt 86828082 11

auditors warrants redeemed
at the treasury during the
year amount to 13182 85

leaving in circulation at date
of rereportort october 31 1864
whiefliwhich is lessleas than half the
amount outstanding at thetho
close of the last fiscal year 3t2 3gag

there iais still a delinquency in
the handsbands of thetho Collectcollectrirscollectorstirsrirs
alneninealnoamountingunU to 8273 31

which iff af1fcollectedlecterlected wouldwouldleavdleave
a abalancebalance in favour of the
treasury of 420 05
it is barely probable that sufficient may

be realireallreailreallsedrealiaedrealizedsedaed from the present delinquency
to meet thetlletile existing indebtedindebtednessnboneoner yri
will therefore perceivev&rcefire that yhkahkwhfclkvrapjjmw vi
propriatlofts inaymay b6ba made ithuefewn negu
mrily be basedupenbayebasedbasedupenudonuden revenue arkineftniariiingirbni
future assessments

there exists an unwarrantable neglect
on the part of a mamajority

j
0 tY of thetho CollectcollectorsursCin not collectingcollectmg tthe taxestaxe s and making

their returns in proper season the be-
venue law should embrace a penalty and
a provision malamaldmaiamakinging it thetiletilotho duty oaeoreo7eof some
person to prosecute such collectors as fail
to comply with thothe requirements of the
law because a collector dislikes to onen
fbroeabroe his collections should celcew tortertottorbI1 an
dxcumaxcuto thvcoplethe peonie narbaarsare nbandrttffa ddwt saalealebaale
totd fftllpkyfltrir&ndfelmrflmr 11 tomlet4mle jiiffa apaytpayffleyto10rwmiami ar
neglectejectject to do so thetho latlawiutidt should bobe en-
forcedforqform against them in common cour-
tesy the people should bobe more prompt
in these mamatterstiers and not devoladevoltibdevolmdevol ribtiB uenupon
their officers the unpleunaleunplaasairt thatask of com-
pelling them

if appropriations hrdinadahrdiarearcnrc madenada mefor public
improvements and otheroilier objects of binminmintttestestesl
and general utility the rate per cent will
necessarily have to be increased but for
thetho ordinary expensexpenses of government it
is considered that tilethetho present will bring
sufficient revenue

we are still left in doubt in regard to
the construction of a railwaymilway lowwow the
continent thetho time when and thothethordatcrojutbitit
shall traverse if it were thrown bronboon to
private enterprise and menroonmoenmmon werowere secured
the right of way it iais montmortmoitmornmettmete thatnthttntftm pidprobableprdbablepidbablebablebabie
that oneona or moremorewinuldtot0beinwouldhovbein process
ldrftft9ftrcbnslruetfouiietfo and soon itiierifr successfulsucceasfulsummful I1

operation
As thetho all absorbing nebraska kansas

question seems now happily disposed 01its6flt
is sincerely hoped that tilisthis matteramatteromauerwllliilffll

earnestly engage thothe attention tart6rf con
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gress at anrv early day thetho department
ravera1enaveraaehave pprobablyro1ably received the reports of the
several railway routes surveyed by thistins
time and nothing should hinder their
proceeding at once to the decision of its
location and taking measures for its spee-
dy construction

in the military department there is no
material change from last report the usual
musters have been held but the new enroll-
ment

enroll-
ments which it is anticipated will show a
considerable increase in the numbers have
not yet been returned some of the
volunteer cornpantcorncotrtpamsa&rtfprovithniftpanipantag6g ur afftffmatmdtmdi
selves suitable uniform which adds ioto
their military appearance and indicates
that they feel an interest in thothe perfor-
mance of this as well as other duties it
would be a matter of gratification if
others would follow their example tis
true we prefer emmicefficefficiencyiengleng in ororganizationnizationnivationnization
discipline arms ammunition anrallagralland allaliail neces-
sary accoutrements to useless appendages
ornamental or otherwise but the energy
and commendable pride which stimulate an
officer or soldier to uniform himself may
generally be taken as an evidence that the
more necessary part is not neglected ser-
vice during the year has been nominal no
expeditions have been called for and the
constant guard service so requisite du-
ringrin the prevalence of indian aggressionsanyand hostilities has been in a measure
dispadi3pmldth0r14 ewhwwh w

hortst andan ceitycityeltyI1zyczy1 I1wailswallas retrainremain in mostomost of
the settlements inin an unfinished condition
we again urge it upon the people to im-
prove the loresent time of peace and pros-
perity to complete their deeffenceseligelim as they
know not what hour their enjoyment of
quiet may be broken

the aid of the perpetual emigrating
fund company has been extended to
thousandsthou ands of poor to assist them to em-
igrate from the united states and other
countries and find homes in the valleys of
the mountains the operations of the
companyompany thus faryfar have been very suesuc-
cessfulcessful although comparatively little re-
munerationmunmunerationcration has as yetet been received from
those benefited

neytheyrey will however as
they get able refund and in many in-
stances double by donation what they
havolawhaw received

by the aid of this fund much good has
already been accomplished many thou-
sands of personspersona have been taken from the
depth of poverty and placed where they
can not only sustain themselves but soon

find a competence for themselves and fa-
milies still thousands aroarcarenrc anxiously
awaiting for the time when the company
will be able toito bring them also to a landand
where labour finds its reward the ope-
rations of the companicompany prove doubly re-
munerative

re-
imunerativetivo it nonot onlyyI1 places the poor

in a situation to sustain themselves but
adds to the sum of labour necessary to
develop the resources of the territory and
bring forth and combine from the elements
things necessary for the sustenance and
cpnyr-r wtI1 wess
bring to ourselves the luxuries ollifeoflifeof ilfelife or-
nament the earth with beautiful dwellings
and gardensbardens build cities and bring forth
the rich fruits of the earth from her pro-
lific bosom this then is a natural out-
let to the overpopulated districts of thothe
older states and countries where every
avenue seems closed against the poor
who linger out a miserable existence inm
hunger andwantand want bequeathing their chil-
dren the same fate a hopeless and thank-
less legacy here I1I1 in those favourfavoureded
climes poverty can scarcely be said to ex-
ist and no person having the common
ability to labour need want for the com-
mon necessaries of life this has been
the labour of the perpetual emigrating
fund company to pick up the worthy
poor from such places and give them an
plerii&nberitftpmffibhaqgq Txbsaiyph thathq avpbeenbeen

succeftfsuccessful retuioninsutI1 ti ehetheeho Mvalchovalihoho 1innXR
yons which echo with the humbum of their
indindustrymitrywitry makezakomakolakorako answer I11 let the grana-
riesriesrles groaning with the productions of teothbjhbteb

earth the result of their labour reply 1

rfromroinroln the beginningbeginninybeginbeginning theirtheithelr operations havohavehayohaye
gradually increasincreasedincreaseniny thetlletile last years im-
migration amounting to nearly fouriburfounnoun thou-
sand souls it is designed to operate
more extensively hereafter in immigrating
from the united states

the fullfall complement of the federal offi-

cers for this territory except an indian
agent are now resident with us and so
far as I1 am informinformededyedp a good degree ofor
cordiality and reciprocal kindness existsoxists
between them and the people of the ter-
ritory

A corps of the Uu S troops under the
command of colonel steptoe on their
way to california are also sojourningsojourning
with us during tilothetho winter aromfromyrom thothe
courteous and gentlemanly bearing of thothe
officers and the control which they apappearaar
to exercise overovek their inenmen feel gratified
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in the belief that if their servicesservices were
wanting in protecting thetho settlements
from indian aggression or otherwise they
would be cheerfully extended

while thus briefly reviewing the condi-
tiontion and situation of our territory our
own beloved mountain homehollie I1 am forci-
bly reminded of her rapid progress during
the short period of her existence also eli-
citingcitingg brthtbrthabright anticipations of lierherlleriler glorious
futuref4t6ic wwhenen rshesho shallshailshali emerge from territerrlherrl
foriioritlsrfalhraldom11ttiraldom and have her pladplatplatopiatopiadplac&am6 6ongargrrg
that mighty family of nations whose pro-
gress and power whose influence and des

tiny the disclosing eye of omnipotence
can alone reveal

may we aid by our united energy and
ability in subservingsubserving the public good that
when we go hence we may have the proud
consciousness of having faithfully kept
and fulfilled the imimportantortantoctant trusts reposed
in us by the peoplepeople whose servants we
arearc and whom wowe have the honour to
represent

britramytttqX
1

iseuseis vt W WSHI

executive department U T
great salt lakolakelaitelaide city deedocdec 111118541854

eurlaeurlpltxatttrtaltatthlitr btl 6gawa INW 12fittr111lilillroalillaallroalgallnu d vanarfarharr
ba

n

SATURDAY APRILAPJIIL 28 1855

PETITION TO PRESIMNTPRESIDENT PIERCE it is said that error will run round the world
before truth can put her shoes on there is much force in the expression and never
can thetiietile saying be more appropriate than when applied to matters connected with thothe
latter day saints who that has heard of that people at all cannot bear testimony
to tbetruththetho truth of what wowe say who among the world that has hoard of joseph smith
did not at first hear hlsnatnqillslilsliis namonama coujppletlivtli ho tis mpo4tdrlemerfanatic
falserpr6plietfalscrpreplictandycnnnav4n orsebrse epsepithetsithets who that liashasilas heard of brigham young
for thetiletilotho first time has not been told that lie is a similar character to what joseph
smith was reputed to be and that his teachings are 11 disloyal unpatriotic blasphe-
mous licentious &cac so swiftly doesfalsellooddoes falsehood fly on its errand of misrepresentation
and abuse I1

but if falsehood iiss swift truth is sure it is an old sayingbaying illlil truth Is13 mimightyglitiilik
and will prevail tillsthis adage too has received and will receive ample verification in
the history of the saints when error has hadbad free course among the peoplepeopleandand glori-
fied itself at the expense of thetlletile poor saints then arises truth in simplicity dignity
and power storming and totally demolishing the rickettyricliettyriericrichettykettyhetty defensesdefencesdefences of error and
honestbonest men gaze on the matter with astonishment and wonder how theytlleytiley could
havehavo suffered the wool to be drawn over their eyes the testimony of colonel
thomas L kanckanokaneeane on the evacuation of nauvoo and the founding of deseret was a
remarkable illustration of tinsthis principle being greatly instrumental in causing ghegnptho
appointment of president brigham young first governor of utah territory

the petition to president pierce praying him to appointreappointre president yonngyoung
governorovernoranor of that territory is another verification of the truth of our words this
document is signed by the very pasonpcrspnpuspa whom president piercopierce has appointed to suc-
ceed governor yournYouriyouniyoutigpyourigiandgiandgnandn aisoalso ivy TT S executive judicial and military officers in tha
terilteriiterritorytory and most of thaiha merchants in G S L city few of the petitionerspetitionersbeing mem
hersibers of the church this document will not bo without its due effectiteffect it blasts to
the four winds of heaven the frail refuge of lies which the calumniatorscalumniatory of governor
young have been of late hiding beneathbencatli and eahlexhlexhibitsivits to the light of day aidandald to the


